Use "Tab" key to move between data entry fields. Submit completed form at Team Registration / Manager Meeting.

Manager Agreement Form

Clear Form

Print Form

For All Senior Softball World Championships Events
Team may be disqualified if Manager does not sign before first pitch of the Tournament
As manager or representative of my team, I agree to make my players aware of the
following conditions for participation. If any player does not agree with these conditions, I
will not allow them to participate and I will immediately inform the Tournament Director.
1.

Release (Injury to Player or to Personal Property)
In consideration of acceptance of our entry, we waive any and all claims for ourselves
and our heirs and hold harmless Senior Softball World Championships, Inc.,
(hereafter, “SSWCI”) its Board of Directors, Senior Softball USA, LLC (hereafter,
“SSUSA”), any municipal or park facility employees, their agents or employees and
Tournament Directors and sponsors from and against any and all loss liability,
charges and expenses (including attorney’s fees) and causes of action of whatever
character which may arise by travel to and from, and participation in, SSWCI events.

2.

Player Responsibility for Procuring Insurance
We are fully aware that SSWCI and SSUSA do not carry, or provide, any medical
insurance for any participants and that we are solely responsible for procuring our
own insurance and that our team is responsible for procuring its own insurance.

3.

Assumption of Risk
I recognize that we assume all risks involved arising from our participation in this
Tournament and we knowingly undertake the inherent risks of the sport.

4.

Softball Skills
I am familiar with the skills required to participate in an event sponsored by SSWCI
and SSUSA (including batting, fielding, running and throwing) and have satisfied
myself that my team and its players are proficient in these skills.

5.

Bat Policy Agreement
I will inform all of my players for the following condition for participating in any SSWCI
event:
Penalty for Using an Altered Bat: “If a bat is suspected of being altered to
enhance performance, the tournament committee will determine if the bat will
continue in play or be held for inspection. If the player refuses to turn over the
bat, the player will be suspended for 10 years and the manager for one year
and the team will forfeit all games. If the player voluntarily releases the bat and
it is found to be altered to enhance performance, the player will be suspended
for 5 years and the manager for one year. A second offense may result in the
lifetime ban of the player.”

TEAM NAME

AGE GROUP

MANAGER SIGNATURE ______________________________________________________

